Wealth Accumulation

GREAT WEALTH
MULTIPLIER II
Multiply your savings by up to 7X or more

#Lifeproof your wealth with multiplied returns
As you embark on your career, it is the perfect time to start on your savings journey that allows you
to be in control of when to use it. With GREAT Wealth Multiplier II, you can make your money work
harder and enjoy higher returns.
This regular premium endowment plan grows right alongside you, multiplying your savings by up to 7X
or more on your total annual premiums paid1.
Enjoy protection against Death2, Total and Permanent Disability3 and Terminal Illness for life4 – with no
medical underwriting needed.
Get the peace of mind you deserve, with 100% capital guarantee from as early as the end of the
15th policy year and reap the benefits of multiplied returns.

Key Benefits
Enjoy multiplied returns of up to 7X or more
Get maximised returns on your total annual premiums paid1 to meet your changing life goals and
lifestyle needs.
Your choice to accumulate or withdraw your cash value
Choose how you want to accumulate or withdraw your cash value5 on your own terms, and select
your desired premium payment terms (5, 10 and 15 years) to suit your budget.
For greater assurance, you can enhance your protection with selected Premium Waiver riders
supported with retrenchment benefits.
Be assured with 100% capital guarantee
Depending on the selected premium payment term, you can receive 100% capital guarantee6
from as early as the end of the 15th policy year.
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Potential returns are not guaranteed and are dependent on entry age, premium payment term and policy year when the plan
terminates. The illustrated investment rate of returns is shown in the policy illustration. The actual benefits payable may vary
according to the future performance of the participating fund.
The company will pay the higher of the following in one lump sum, less any debt:
(a) 110% of the total standard annual premium paid; or
(b) the guaranteed surrender value,
plus bonuses (if any).
Coverage for Presumptive Total and Permanent Disability (TPD) is for the whole of the policy term, while coverage for other forms
of TPD is up till the policy anniversary on which the life assured is age 65. Presumptive TPD refers to a state of incapacity which
is total and permanent and takes the form of total and irrecoverable loss of:
(a) the sight in both eyes; or
(b) the use of two limbs at or above the wrist or ankle; or
(c) the sight in one eye and the use of one limb at or above the wrist or ankle.
Please refer to the product summary for details on other forms of TPD.
This plan matures on the policy anniversary on which the life assured, named as at the inception of the policy, is age 120.
Partial withdrawal will reduce the value of the basic sum assured. The policy will terminate upon full surrender of the policy.
Capital is guaranteed after 15 policy years for 5-pay and 10-pay. Capital is guaranteed after 20 policy years for 15-pay.

How GREAT Wealth Multiplier II works
As a parent, your child’s financial security and future are your key priorities. See how you can grow
your wealth and enjoy the various options available to you at significant milestones along your savings
journey.
Josh, aged 35, a non-smoker, purchases a GREAT Wealth Multiplier II plan for his newborn son, Sam.
He pays an annual premium of S$4,800 over a premium payment term of 5 years.
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The figure comprises guaranteed and non-guaranteed benefits. The non-guaranteed benefits are illustrated based on the
illustrated investment rate of return (IIRR) of the participating fund at 4.25% p.a.. Based on IIRR of 3% p.a., the total surrender
value at the end of year 20, 40 and 60 are S$34,416 (>1.4X of premiums paid), S$58,172 (>2.4X of premiums paid) and
S$106,355 (>4.4X of premiums paid) respectively. The actual benefits payable may vary according to the future performance of
the participating fund.

#Lifeproof your wealth with multiplied returns
Start a conversation with your Great Eastern Financial Representative today to find
out how you can multiply your savings and reap higher returns.
+65 6248 2211
greateasternlife.com/greatwealthmultiplier2
wecare-sg@greateasternlife.com

Notes and Disclaimers
All ages specified refer to age next birthday.
This advertisement has not been reviewed by the Monetary Authority of Singapore.

As buying a life insurance policy is a long-term commitment, an early termination of the policy usually involves high costs and the
surrender value, if any, that is payable to you may be zero or less than the total premiums paid.
Protected up to specified limits by SDIC.
In case of discrepancy between the English and the Chinese versions, the English version shall prevail.
Information correct as at 1 July 2021.
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The above is for general information only. It is not a contract of insurance. The precise terms and conditions of this insurance plan
are specified in the policy contract.

